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Dec. 10.
Tower of
London.

Commission to Walter de Friskeneye, Robert de Malberthorp and Gilbert
de Toutheby to survey the walls of the city of Lincoln, and find by
inquisition the names of the collectors who have levied any of the murage
granted by the king's letters patent for repair of those walls, to audit their
accounts and to compel them by distraint and other such ways as may be
expedient to apply all moneys received on that account to be applied to the
purpose for which it was levied.
By pet. of C.

Dec. 16.
Havering atte

Commission of oyer and terminer to Robert Beudyn, John de Treiagn
anc"[ Richard de Chisebeche. on complaint by Thomas Lercedekne that
whereas lately when he was going to Gascony on the king's service, the kingtook him and his men and lands under his protection, Ralph Bloyon, William
Basset, William son of Robert, Stephen de Trewynt, Thomas Walle, John
de Kernyk, Henry le Parker, Ralph le Symple, Hugh le Harpour, and others
broke his park at Lanyhorn, co. Cornwall, while he was so under protection
therein, hunted therein and carried away deer.
By p.s.

Bower.

MEMBRANE

13d.

Dec. 15.
Commission to William de Blaneford, John de Brideport and Walter
Havering atte Barill, fco survey the king's castle of Corfe and the warren of Purbyk, co.
Bower.
Dorset, which he has committed during pleasure to the custody of John
Pecche, to hold as others have held the same before these times; and to
what enquire in state the castle now is and in what manner the castle and
warren have been kept in the past.
By p.s.
Dec. 14.
Tower of
London.

Association of Thomas de Burton in the commission of oyer and terminer
touching the prioress of Swyne.
\Sce in. lid.]J
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Nov. 28.
\\~estminster

Dec. 10.
ToAver of
London.

Dee. 12.
Tower of
London.

Commission of oyer and terminer to Henry Spigurnel and John Morteyn,
touching the persons concerned in the death of John de Olneye, killed at
Tykeford by Neuport Paynel, co. Buckingham.
The like to Walter de Freskeneye, Robert de Malberthorp and Gilbert de
Toutheby, upon petition exhibited before the king and council by the middle
citizens of the city of Lincoln complaining that the bailiff's of that city and
their predecessors and their confederates oppress them by taking from some
of the citizens sometimes a mark, sometimes half a mark, and from everyone
having less and holding a house there 6</. a year, which prise is called
buscage in the said city, and amounts to 100/. a year at the least; and from other
citizens they take excessive ransoms and fines if they have not done watches
in the city from Michaelmas to Christmas in the highroads opposite the
doors of their houses according to an ordinance of the said bailifi's and
others, sparing the rich in all such prises, watches and levies, and
converting the moneys so levied to their own uses.
By pet. of C.
• The like to Roger de Chaundos, Richard de Baskervyll, John Inge
and Thomas de Louth, upon information that Edmund Bastard,
William his brother, Robert de Wyxhull, Edmund de Whitesdale, Ralph
de Nyenton, William his brother, Robert de Wolston, John son of
John de Bekebury, Ralph de Glaseleye, parson of the church of
Sudbury, William son of Reginald le Palmer of Neyenton, Ralph son
of Reginald le Palmer, John Shep, Richard de Hauekeston, William

